
Top Two Year Old Performance Horse Of The Year 

There are several breeds of horses that earn money through racing including 
Standardbreds, Thoroughbreds, Quarter Horses and Arabians. Which breed had the 
highest earning two year old in 2017 and what do the top two year olds of 2017 have in 
common in their pedigrees ? The answers may surprise you. 
 
Fly Baby Fly is a Quarter Horse filly who made $1,585,000 last year. The next best was 
also a filly but a Thoroughbred one called Caledonia Road who made $1,229,000 with 
most of her money in one of her three starts as winner of a Breeders Cup race. Good 
Magic was the top Thoroughbred colt last year with $1,216,000 again due primarily to his 
Breeders Cup win. The Standardbred fillies, Youaremycandygirl ($943K) a pacer, and 
the trotter Manchego ($910K), were both Breeders Crown winners. Eagle Jazz, a 
Quarter Horse gelding comes next with $900K then the Standardbred colts Lost In Time 
(687K) on the pace and trotter Fiftydallarbill $458K. 
 
The pedigrees of these big winners are remarkably consistent with respect to the pattern 
of success for most performance horses - Outcrossed on sire line and inbred maternally 
as we promote through Pedigree Matching and in fact six of the eight are double/double 
pedigrees with the other two very close. In addition there is another pattern that appears 
significant in that seven of the eight are by sires whose sire line is maternally inbred in 
the dams. Here are the important aspects of their pedigrees. 
 
Fly Baby Fly - She is by the current top sire in the racing Quarter Horse world called One 
Famous Eagle and with a classic pedigree match. The sire has Beduino maternally (a 
Nearco TB line) and Dash For Cash ( Three Bars line most common in QH breeding and 
also a TB line). The dam Higher Fire is by Walk Thru Fire by a son of Dash For Cash 
with a dam by Beduino. The third dam is also by Dash For Cash. The second dam is 
another thoroughbred line through Raise A Native. If you read my previous blog on the 
Kentucky Derby you will remember the significance of having both Raise A Native and 
Nearco maternal lines in top pedigrees. Both the sire and the dam have both in this 
pedigree so that combination is not unique to thoroughbreds. This is also a 
double/double pedigree in that the sire of One Famous Eagle has a dam linebred to the 
Three Bars line making One Famous Eagle double inbred maternally to that line. 
 
Caledonia Road - Her sire Quality Road is a great grandson of Mr Prospector (Raise A 
Native) and is inbred maternally to the Nearco line and specifically to Northern Dancer. 
Quality Road's second dam is by a son of Raise A Native, sire of Mr Prospector. Her 
dam, Come A Callin, is a Northern Dancer line by Dixie Union and the second and third 
dams are also Northern Dancer - Nearco line.. She is also inbred maternally to Native 
Dancer. As we saw in the Kentucky Derby winner Justify this maternal crossing of 
Northern Dancer and Mr Prospector is a powerful combination. 
 
Good Magic - Like Caledonia Road his sire Curlin is through Mr Prospector and Curlin's 
dam is also a Northern Dancer line. The dam of Good Magic is by a grandson of 
Northern Dancer and the third dam is by a son of Northern Dancer and the dam is also 
inbred to Raise A Native. Same magical combination. 
 
Eagle Jazz is by One Dashing Eagle, the top son of his famous sire, One Famous Eagle, 
and with a pedigree that brings back memories of my own close experience with Quarter 



Horse pedigrees. You can read about my son Charles' first purchase of a QH called One 
Famous Glass, with an almost identical pedigree to One Dashing Eagle, both selling in 
the same year in the Oklahoma sale. One Dashing Eagle earned over $2 millon racing in 
California and Charles had to be content with winning the Quarter Horse of The Year 
Award in Canada as a three year old and making just over $200K. As was the case in 
Fly Baby Fly the key ingredients are Beduino and Dash For Cash across the pedigree 
maternally and also we find a third dam through Raise A Native. 
 
The standardbred trotter Manchego was written about in my previous blog article on her 
owner John Fielding. She has a double/double pedigree as does her colt counterpart 
Fiftydallarbill. That colt is by Swan For All, sire of World Champion Hannelore Hanover. 
He too is a double/double since the dam Cr Dixie Chick returns all four of her principal 
lines to the maternal lines of Swan For All and his sire Andover Hall. 
 
The top Standardbred pacing filly Youaremycandygirl is yet another double/double. Her 
sire American Ideal is Matts Scooter - Albatross maternally and both of these lines are in 
the dam Sweet Lady Jane. American Ideal's sire is Western Ideal who is Abercombie 
(Adios line) - Meadow Skipper maternally and we find both lines also in Sweet Baby 
Jane. 
 
Lost in Time is from the first crop of A Rocknroll Dance, a No Nukes line sire with a dam 
that is linebred to Meadow Skipper through his sons Most Happy Fella and Albatross. 
His dam, Summer Mystery is inbred maternally to Most Happy Fella and he has a third 
dam through a son of Albatross. There is also an Abercrombie return to the maternal 
lines of the sire of A Rocknroll Dance. Great example of a TB pattern. 
 
These are examples of three different racing breeds whose champions all have special 
pedigrees that follow Pedigree Matching principles. 
 
I don't want to leave out the Arabians, who do not race at two, but one of the top Arabs 
last year was aptly named Quick And Rich. He is by TH Richie, a sire whose dam 
combines the Morafic and Nazeer sire lines. The dam of Quick And Rich is a Morafic line 
sire as is the third dam, and the second dam is through Nazeer. Just another great 
pedigree match. 

 


